Strategies and technical challenges in allele level Class II typing in 2578 bone marrow transplantation donor-recipient pairs.
Human leukocyte antigen typing of 2578 donor-recipient pairs whose transplantation was facilitated by the National Marrow Donor Program allowed for an in-depth analysis of the accuracy of high-volume allele level testing data. The methods employed provided allele level typing at DRB1/3/5, DQA1, DQB1, DPA1, and DPB1 using sequence-specific oligonucleotide probe hybridization (SSOPH), polymerase chain reaction (PCR) restriction fragment length polymorphism analysis, sequence specific PCR, and direct sequence-based typing (SBT). Each typing was independently tested by two laboratories in Phase 1, and in subsequent phases targeted samples were typed in duplicate by SBT to monitor typing quality. Comparison with prior transplant center typing was also evaluated. SSOPH detected discrepancies ranged from 0.6% at DPB1 to 5.1% at DQB1 in Phase 1. The majority of discrepancies, 62%, resulted from human error such as sample handling, result interpretation, or clerical errors. Alleles that are frequently discrepant have been identified in this predominantly white population.